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1.
Anderson (J. H.)
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR ON
LAND, 1904–1905, up to the Battle
of Liao-Yang.

Pp. 106(last colophon)+[ii](publisher's
advertisement, last blank), list of dates,
5 folding maps and 1 folded map in a
pocket on the lower pastedown; demy
8vo; pale blue cloth, lettered and
ruled in black, worn and soiled, spine
browned, fore-corners bumped; leaves browned and foxed with some
underlining and marginalia, ownership inscription on the upper
pastedown; Hugh Rees, Ltd., London, 1909. First edition. $95

2.
Asakawa (K.)
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE CONFLICT.

Its Causes and Issues. With an
introduction by Frederick Wells Williams.
Pp. xvi+383(last colophon), frontispiece
folding map, 12 plates, index; demy
8vo; brown cloth, lettered and ruled
in gilt & blind, spine lightly faded,
fore-corners lightly bruised; uncut;
endpapers quite foxed, leaves browned
and foxed, pencilled annotations on lower endpaper; Archibald
Constable & Company, London, 1905. First edition.
$120

3.
Ashmead-Bartlett (Ellis)
PORT ARTHUR.

The Siege and Capitulation. Pp.
xiv+512, frontispiece portrait, tissue
guard, 23 plates, 2 folding plans, 2
large folding coloured maps in pocket
at end, appendix, index; demy 8vo;
red cloth, lettered and ruled in gilt &
blind, cloth darkened at spine, lightly
marked, edges slightly worn; uncut;
hinges starting, bookseller's sticker at foot of upper pastedown,
ownership inscription on preliminary blank, endpapers browned,
light soiling and foxing, corners of a few leaves lightly creased,
some early pencilled collation marks; William Blackwood and
Sons, Edinburgh, 1906. First edition.
$300

4.
Ballard (G. A.)
THE INFLUENCE OF THE SEA ON
THE POLITICAL HISTORY OF JAPAN.

Pp. xx+312(last blank), 9 plans and diagrams
in text, folding map, appendices, index; demy
8vo; navy cloth, lettered, decorated and ruled
in gilt & blind, with pictorial onlay on upper
board, the boards lightly marked, small patch
(removal of label?) on spine, edges lightly worn;
uncut; several leaves carelessly opened, piece
torn from top fore-corner of one leaf, foxing
throughout, bottom edges shelf soiled; John
Murray, London, 1921. First edition. *The Ingleton copy, with the
bookplate of G. & N. Ingleton on upper pastedown, and the green
stamped Ingleton Catalogue number on lower pastedown.
$60

5.
Bird (W. D.)
LECTURES ON THE STRATEGY OF
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.

Pp. [vi]+124, 12 maps (1 folding) in pocket at
end, appendices, note; demy 8vo; blue cloth,
lettered and ruled in gilt & blind, boards
lightly marked, edges worn, spine lightly
darkened and with remains of label; upper
hinge starting, lower hinge cracked, upper
free endpaper offset and browned, date stamp
(15 Mar 1913, N.Z. Defence) on title page
and one page of text, occasional pencilled
marginalia, some foxing throughout, small split in fore-edge of one
leaf; Hugh Rees, Ltd., London, 1911. First edition.
$80
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6.
Blum (Ron)
THE SIEGE AT PORT ARTHUR.

Pp. viii+104(last blank), illustrated title page,
text illustrations, text and upper endpaper
maps, lower endpapers illustrated and with
instructions for the use of the stereoviewer
contained in a small envelope tipped in on
the lower pastedown, bibliography, index; cr.
4to; pictorial laminated boards; the author,
Adelaide, 1987. First edition. *The RussoJapanese War through the Stereoscope. $45

7.
Braisted (William C.)
REPORT ON THE JAPANESE
NAVAL MEDICAL AND SANITARY
FEATURES OF THE RUSSOJAPANESE WAR TO THE
SURGEON-GENERAL, U.S. NAVY.

Pp. iv+82, frontispiece and 54 plates,
folding illustration and map; demy 8vo;
contemporary half red morocco, spine
lettered and ruled in gilt & black, marbled
papered boards; marbled edges and
endpapers; occasional small tears in edges of leaves; Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC., 1906. First edition.
Senate, 59th Congress, lst Session, Document 328.
$250

8.
Brassey (T. A.) Editor.
THE NAVAL ANNUAL 1904.

Pp. viii+486+[2](colophon, verso
blank), frontispiece with tissue guard,
plus 5 plates, text illustrations, 5 plans
(2 folding, printed in red & black, the
others full page), 40 pages of plans of
British and Foreign Ships, full page
diagram, numerous tables, appendix,
index; med. 8vo; dark blue cloth,
spine lettered and ruled in gilt, boards lettered and decorated in
blind, edges slightly rubbed and with a few small bruises; text
block faintly browned, upper hinge cracking, inked ownership
inscription (dated 1904) at head of upper free endpaper, a little
light foxing; J. Griffin and Co., Portsmouth, 1904. Eighteenth
Year of Publication. *Contributors include the editor, John
Leyland, Sir William White, Carlyon Bellairs, a.o.
$250

9.
Brindle (Ernest)
WITH RUSSIAN, JAPANESE AND
CHUNCHUSE.

The Experiences of an Englishman During
the Russo-Japanese War. Pp. x+210+[4]
(publisher's advertisements), folding map,
index; demy 8vo; textured red cloth,
lettered in gilt, the spine and portions
of boards faded and marked, unlettered
green cloth library shield on upper board;
uncut, t.e.g., the gilt dulled; endpapers
lightly offset, small remains of a library
label and 'purchased from the library' stamp on lower
endpaper, leaves lightly browned and foxed, particularly on
edges; John Murray, London, 1905. First edition.
$90

10.
British Army.
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.
REPORTS FROM BRITISH
OFFICERS ATTACHED TO
THE JAPANESE AND RUSSIAN
FORCES IN THE FIELD.

Five volumes in three, including
two cases of maps. Volume I: Pp.
xxiv+682+10(printed pink paper,
including endpapers), 2 coloured maps, occasional text figures,
index, plus 52 folding maps, many coloured, and 7 panoramas in
separate case; Volume II: Pp. xxiv+696(last blank)+10(printed
pink paper, including endpapers), 26 maps and sketches,
occasional text figures, index, plus 43 folding maps, many
coloured, and 5 panoramas in separate case; Volume III: Pp.
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viii+310(last blank), 6 plates plus 11 folding maps in pocket at
end, index; each volume med. 8vo; green cloth, lettered and ruled
in gilt & blind, the edges of Volume III lightly rubbed, some
very slight soiling of cloth; speckled edges, those of Volume III
slightly marked; a few leaves offset and browned; His Majesty's
Stationery Office, London, 1908. First edition.
$1,500

11.
Brooke (Lord)
AN EYE-WITNESS IN MANCHURIA.

Pp. [ii]+viii+312; demy 8vo; red cloth, lettered
and ruled in gilt & blind, the edges of boards
lightly worn and frayed, spine darkened,
boards lightly marked and flecked; uncut,
partly unopened, with several leaves carelessly
opened; ownership inscription (Dyce Murphy
Oct. 1905.) on upper pastedown, slightly
offset on upper free endpaper with slight ink
transference on lower edges, hinges a trifle
weak at several points, endpapers lightly offset;
light foxing, mainly to edges of leaves; George
Bell & Sons, London, 1905. First Colonial edition.

$120

Japan vs. Russia in the Battle of Tsushima. Pp.
[xvi]+250, frontispiece and 8 plates, including
full page maps, endpaper maps, bibliography,
index; demy 8vo; dust wrapper, edges worn
and a trifle split; edges of leaves lightly browned
and foxed; Funk & Wagnalls Company,
New York, 1969. First edition.
$45

13.
Chasseur. [Pseudonym].
A STUDY OF THE RUSSOJAPANESE WAR.

With maps and plans. Pp. [viii]+334+[2]
(publisher's advertisements)+32 pp.
publisher's catalogue at end, 6 folding
maps and plans; post 8vo; blue cloth,
lettered in black, the boards marked,
edges worn, and with some faded
spots and surface damage on spine;
upper hinge tender, ownership inscription on half-title page, leaves
lightly browned and soiled, a few pencilled annotations; William
Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh, 1905. First edition.
$60

A photographic and descriptive review of the
great conflict in the Far East. Gathered from
the reports, cable despatches, photographs,
etc., etc., of Collier's War Correspondents.
Richard Harding David, Frederick Palmer,
James F. J. Archibald, Robert L. Dunn, Ellis
Ashmead Bartlett, James H. Hare, Henry
James Whigham, Victor K. Bulla. Pp. 128,
profusely illustrated (several full page); impl.
4to; qr. maroon cloth, brown papered boards,
the upper board lettered in gilt, with black &
white photographic onlay at centre, the boards slightly soiled and
foxed, with a couple of small damp stains, edges lightly worn, the
spine cloth rubbed and a trifle frayed at extremities; earlier owner's
label (K.T. & A. E. Underdahl) on the upper pastedown, hinges
cracking, a couple of short closed edge tears, some light foxing,
browning and occasional soiling; P. F. Collier & Son, New York,
1905. *'A book of pictures illustrating the incidents preceding the
declaration of hostilities, the elaborate preparations for the first
battles, the enormous armies brought into the combat and the
frightful sacrifice of property and life during the long campaign;
together with maps and charts showing the character and topography
of the two countries and the vastness of the battlefield; portraits of
the military and naval officers of both empires; hospital and red
cross, and court scenes; with chapters historical and descriptive'
[introductory blurb]. Most of the photos were taken originally and
exclusively for the American weekly magazine Collier's.
$95
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From the Outbreak of Hostilities
to the Battle of Liaoyang. Pp.
xii+344(last blank)+16(publisher's
catalogue), frontispiece, tissue guard,
31 plates, 8 text maps, 2 folding
maps at end; demy 8vo; light brown
cloth, lettered, ruled and decorated in
black & red, the cloth browned and
marked, edges rubbed, with some fraying along bottom edges
of boards; uncut; two leaves carelessly opened, scattered light
foxing; Edward Arnold, London, 1904. First edition.
$80

16.
Donat (Karl von)
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.

12.
Busch (Noel F.)
THE EMPEROR'S SWORD.

14.
Collier's War Correspondents:
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.

15.
Cowen (Thomas)
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.

Prepared in the Historical Section
of the German General Staff. Seven
volumes in eight. I: The Ya-Lu. Pp.
xvi+258, 9 folding appendices and
6 folding maps in pocket; II: WaFan-Gou, and actions preliminary
to Liao-Yan. Pp. xvi+356, 4 folding appendices, 11 folding maps in
pocket; III: The Battle of Liao-Yan. Pp. xvi+236, 10 appendices (3
folding), 10 folding maps in pocket; IV: The Battle on the Scha-Ho.
In two volumes: Pp. xx+432, 18 appendices (3 folding), 11 folding
maps in separate case; V: The Raid to Yin-Kou and the Battle of
San-De-Pu. Pp. xvi+140, 6 appendices, including 3 photographic
views (5 folding), 7 folding maps in pocket; VI: Between San-DePu and Mukden. Pp. xiv+202, 14 photographic views, 9 appendices
(several folding), 5 folding maps in pocket, 3 text sketches; VII:
The Battle of Mukden. Part 1 From February 25 to March 3, 1905.
Pp. xvi+200, 4 sketches (1 folding), 6 appendices (of which 4 are
photographic views and 2 are folding), 6 folding maps in pocket.
Each demy 8vo; black cloth, lettered, decorated and ruled in gilt, red
& white, boards lightly marked and worn, lightly split at head and
tail of some spines, several flaps and pockets split or loose; several
hinges starting slightly, leaves browned, some foxing and soiling;
Hugh Rees, Ltd., London, 1908–1914. First edition.
$750

17.
Everett (Marshall)
EXCITING EXPERIENCES IN THE
JAPANESE RUSSIAN WAR. Including A

Complete History of Japan, Russia, China
and Korea. Relation of the United States to
Other Nations. Cause of the Conflict.
Pp. 518 (pagination slightly irregular),
coloured frontispiece, 1 coloured plate, text
illustrations and maps, many full page; med.
8vo; maroon cloth, lettered and decorated in gilt (the gilt dulled), edges
of boards lightly worn; lower hinge starting, leaves lightly browned,
edges slightly foxed; Henry Neil, no place, 1904.
$60

18.
Falk (Edwin A.)
TOGO AND THE RISE OF JAPANESE
SEA POWER.

With a foreword by Rear Admiral Bradley
A. Fiske. Pp. xvi+508, frontispiece portrait,
3 plates, text maps and plans, bibliography,
index; demy 8vo; navy cloth, spine lettered
and ruled in gilt, the lettering dulled, spine
and portions of boards faded, boards lightly
marked, edges lightly worn, slightly split at head of spine; ownership
inscription on upper free endpaper, the endpapers browned, bottom
edges of leaves lightly shelf soiled, a little light foxing; Longmans,
Green and Co., New York, 1936. First edition.
$80

19.
Forsten (Hans)
DER RUSSISCH-JAPANISCHE
KRIEG.

Ausgabe fur die Jugend von Hans Forsten.
Illustriert von J. W. Sachs. Pp. 216(last 3
publisher's advertisements), frontispiece and
4 chromolithographed plates; small f'cap.
4to; pictorial green cloth, lettered, ruled and
decorated in gilt, black, grey, pink & blue,
cloth lightly soiled, edges worn, upper fore-corner of upper board
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fractured; decorative endpapers, upper hinge starting, name stamp
on recto of frontispiece, offset, leaves quite browned; Schreiter,
Berlin, n.d.[1905]. First edition. *For young people.
$50

20.
France (Anatole) & others.
AUX VICTIMES DE LA GUERRE
RUSSO-JAPONAISE UN GROUPE
d'ARTISTES.

[Text in French, with Preface by Anatole
France]. Pp. [64], text printed in red & black,
numerous illustrations (mostly black &
white, many full page); roy. 4to; black paper
wrappers, lettered and decorated in red, with
a large sepia pictorial onlay on the upper
wrapper, the upper wrapper faintly creased
and lower wrapper slightly scuffed, a couple of tiny chips to head and
foot of backstrip; edges of leaves a trifle foxed; Edouard Pelletan,
Paris, 1904. First trade edition. *Other contributors include Sully
Prudhomme, Georges and Jules Renard, Gustave Geffroy, Gabriel
Seailles; with illustrations by Auguste and Georges Leroux, amongst
others. The wrapper illustration is by Eugene Carriere.
$250

21.
Fraser (David)
A MODERN CAMPAIGN OR
WAR AND WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY IN THE FAR EAST.

Pp. x+356+40(publisher's catalogue),
frontispiece, 19 plates, 4 maps and
plans, index; cr. 8vo; red cloth,
lettered and ruled in gilt & blind,
the boards browned and lightly
marked, short splits at head of spine, fore-corners slightly
bruised; uncut; name stamp on upper free endpaper, endpapers
offset, some foxing throughout, edges of several leaves lightly
bruised; Methuen & Co., London, 1905. First edition.
$175

22.
Glasfurd (A. I. R.)
SKETCHES OF MANCHURIAN
BATTLE-FIELDS.

With a verbal description of Southern
Manchuria. An aid to the study of
the Russo-Japanese War. Pp. 16(last
blank), 4 plates, 32 folding sketches and
maps; f'cap. 4to; red cloth, lettered in
black, the spine and portion of upper
board faded, lightly marked, corners
slightly bruised; ownership name on upper pastedown, hinges
starting, leaves browned and foxed, a little red pencil marginal
scoring; Hugh Rees, Ltd., London, 1910. First edition.
$120

23.
Gottberg (Otto von)
MIT DEN JAPANERN UBER
DEN JALU.

Spezialberichte vom Kriegschaulplatz.
Pp. 24(last blank), 12 plates,
folding map at end; obl. cr. 4to;
decorated paper wrappers, with
title on red panel, stabbed and tied;
two ownership stamps on the title
page, fore-corners of leaves slightly creased, title page and map
foxed; August Scherl, Berlin, 1904. First edition.
$60

24.

Great Britain, War
Office, General Staff.
THE OFFICIAL HISTORY OF
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.

Prepared by the Historical Section
of the Committee of Imperial
Defence. Parts I to IV [of V]. Part
I: Pp. 96, appendices (1 folding), 1
folding map and 3 folding maps in
pocket at end, top edge of several
leaves lightly bruised and split; Part II: From the Battle Of The
Ya-Lu To Liao-Yang Exclusive. Pp. 164, appendices, 1 folding
map and 11 folding maps in pocket at end; outer leaves browned;
Part III: The Siege Of Port Arthur. Pp. 174, appendices (folding),
22 plates (some folding), 8 folding coloured maps in pocket at
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end; with ownership inscription on title page;Part IV: Liao-Yang.
Pp. 120, appendices, folding map and 7 folding maps in pocket
at end (library stamped), note tipped in; each volume med. 8vo;
cloth backed printed papered boards, the spines lettered in black,
boards browned and lightly worn, with fore-corners slightly
frayed, the cloth of Part III browned, Parts I and II with ownership
inscription on upper boards, some pockets split; each with printed
pink paper endpapers featuring publisher's advertisements (lower
leaves detached Part III), leaves lightly browned, some hinges weak,
occasional marginal scoring and notes; His Majesty's Stationery
Office, London, 1908–1909. Part 1 second edition, others first
editions. *A fifth volume, 'Sha Ho', was issued in 1910.
$950

25.
Grew (E. Sharpe)
WAR IN THE FAR EAST.

A History of the Russo-Japanese Struggle.
Six volumes in three, totalling over
1,450 pages, 6 double page coloured
maps, numerous plates (without 1
plate called for in Volume IV), text
plans and maps; cr. 4to; pictorial green
cloth, lettered and decorated in gilt,
black, tan & white, cloth lightly spotted, edges lightly worn;
endpapers offset, some scattered foxing, occasionally heavy;
Virtue and Company, London, n.d.[1905–1907?].
$750

26.
Halstead (Murat)
THE WAR BETWEEN RUSSIA AND
JAPAN: containing thrilling accounts of

fierce battles by sea and land.
Pp. 656, 48 full page and other text
illustrations, summar y of the most
important events of the war; med. 8vo;
greenish brown cloth, lettered and
decorated in red, black, gilt & white, worn,
spine lightly faded, edges of boards worn
and lightly bruised; marbled endpapers,
upper hinge cracking, others loose, leaves a little browned,
occasional small closed tears to edges; no publisher, no place,
1904. [Copyrighted, Washington, D.C., 1904].
$80

27.

Hamilton (Lieut.-General 		
Sir Ian)
A STAFF OFFICER'S SCRAP-BOOK
During the Russo-Japanese War.

In two volumes. I: Pp. xii+362+[2]
(colophon, blank)+16(publisher's
advertisements), frontispiece portrait,
tissue guard, 16 plates, 16 full page
maps and sketches (8 folding),
large closed tear in one map; II: Pp.
xii+388(last colophon)+16(publisher's
advertisements), frontispiece portrait, tissue guard, 16 plates,
margins of one plate browned and lightly frayed, 26 full page maps
and sketches (16 folding), large closed tear in one map, index; each
volume blue ribbed cloth, lettered and ruled in gilt & blind, edges
lightly worn, more so Volume II (cloth marked and lightly faded);
uncut; hinge weak at several points, cracking in Volume II, scattered
foxing, lower edges of leaves slightly shelf soiled, library purchase
stamp and remains of label on lower endpapers in Volume II;
Edward Arnold, London, 1905–1907. First edition.
$600

28.
Hargreaves (Reginald)
RED SUN RISING:

The Siege of Port Arthur. Pp. xiv+210, 8
plates, 2 maps (1 double page), notes and
bibliography, appendices, index; demy
8vo; black cloth, spine lettered in gilt,
the boards mottled; top edges red; dust
wrapper, foxed and browned, tape repair
on verso of wrapper at head and tail of
backstrip, remains of a sticker at foot of
front flap; endpapers offset and foxed, edges
of leaves quite foxed; Weidenfeld & Nicolson, London, 1962.
First U.K. edition. Great Battles of History series.
$30
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29.
Hocker (Gustav)
RUSSLAND UND JAPAN im Kampf
um die Macht in Ostasien.

Volume one of two. Pp. viii+344(last
publisher's advertisement), frontispiece
and 30 tinted plates, 11 text maps;
med. 8vo; later blue cloth, black
leather gilt titling label on spine,
edges of boards slightly rubbed, forecorners a trifle bruised; speckled edges;
endpapers offset, ownership stamp on upper free endpaper,
some foxing; Carl Siwinna, Leipzig, n.d.[1904?].
$50

30.
Honan (William H.)
GREAT NAVAL BATTLES OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY.

Compiled and edited by William H. Honan.
Pp. xviii+362(last blank), 16 plates, section
illustrations, large folding map, verso lightly
foxed; med. 8vo; blue cloth, spine lettered
in gilt; dust wrapper, verso foxed; upper
endpapers lightly foxed; Robson Books,
London, 1993. First edition. *Covers the
Spanish-American War, The Russo-Japanese
War, World War I, World War II, Vietnam, the
Cold War and the Falklands Conflict.
$30

31.
Hough (Richard)
THE FLEET THAT HAD TO DIE.

Pp. 208(last blank), frontispiece plus 10 plates,
full page map, 2 text figures, bibliography;
emerald green cloth, spine lettered in gilt;
price-clipped dust wrapper, quite worn, with
edges creased and chipped, split from head of
backstrip along lower fold; endpapers offset and
foxed, edges of plates yellowed, leaves browned
and lightly foxed; Hamish Hamilton,
London, 1958. First U.K. edition.
$40

32.
James (David H.)
THE SIEGE OF PORT ARTHUR.

Records of an eye-witness. Pp.
xii+308, frontispiece and 15 plates,
4 folding maps, diary of the siege,
appendices, index; med. 8vo; navy
cloth, lettered and decorated in gilt,
edges a little worn; upper and lower
hinges starting, endpapers and leaves
browned and foxed, small closed tears in edges of a few leaves and
maps; T. Fisher Unwin, London, 1905. First edition.
$150

33.
James (Lionel)
THE YELLOW WAR by "O".

Pp. x+302+[32](advertisements), frontispiece, title page vignette, 7 plates (1
loosening); demy 8vo; orange cloth, lettered
in navy, ruled and decorated with national
naval flags in navy, white, red & orange,
spine lightly darkened; endpapers and edges
of leaves browned and foxed; William
Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh, 1905.
First edition. *'[T]he nomenclature is
fictious, yet every character in the book
represents some living actor in the terrific drama with which I have
been intimate during the past year . . . The majority of the sketches have
already appeared in 'Blackwood's Magazine'. [Foreword].
$75

34.
Japanese military maps.
A COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN
COLOURED MANUSCRIPT
MILITARY MAPS.

Various sizes, hand drawn in colour,
some accompanied by modern
printed maps and some notes in
English. The Japanese text includes
names of ships involved in battles,
railway lines, war damage, casualties
and progress of Japanese Army on
different dates. 1. Text of Treaty of
Saint Petersburg, 1875. 2. Battle of
Tsushima, description of manoeuvres
and register of damage and losses, 27
May 1905. 3. Battle of Tsushima and
surrender of the Imperator Nikolai I battleship, 28th May 1905.
4. Nautical chart, Port Arthur area. 5. Map of the Lyushunkou
District. 6. Map of Liadong District. 7. Advance of Japanese
Army in Korea. 8. Siege of Port Arthur. 9. Map of Motien Pass.
9.1 Map of Liaoyong-Description of the Russian Army. 10. Map
of Shenyang (Mukden)-Description of Japanese Army. 11. Map
of Shenyang Occupation, 4th September. 12. Map of Shenyang
(Mukden)-Description of Russian Army. 13. Map of Occupation
of Karafuto (Sakhalin)-Northern Part. 14. … Southern Part.
15. Map of War Damage. 16. Trans-Siberian Railway Map. All
circa 1905. [David Levine purchased this collection of maps
from Asia Bookroom, whose description is used here].
$5,000

35.
Johnston (W. & A. K.)
JOHNSTON'S RUSSO-JAPANESE
WAR MAP.

Pp. [7](including upper pastedown,
being publisher's advertisements and
text, large coloured lithographed map
(52 cm. x 81 cm. folded to 23 cm.),
several splits in folds, one tape repaired,
verso lightly browned; within printed
red paper wrappers, the upper wrapper
faded, edges lightly split or chipped,
backstrip neatly reinforced; W. &
A. K. Johnston Ltd., Edinburgh,
1904. Ninth edition. Insets: Seaoul
& environs; Nagasaki & Saseho; Port
Arthur, Dalni, & Ta Lien-Wan Bay; Tokio; Chart of the
world; [Flags of the region]; Asia and European Russia.
$350

36.
Kann (Reginald)
JOURNAL D'UN CORRESPONDANT
DU GUERRE ON EXTREME-ORIENT:
Japon—Mandchourie—Coree.

Pp. [iv]+276(last blank), 26 plates, large folding
map at end, appendices, and with 4 pp. smaller
format publisher's insertion (for L'epopee
d'Afrique, Prisonniers Marocains! Roman
par Hughes Le Roux); post 8vo; rebound in
brown cloth, spine lettered in gilt, with white
ink library markings; uncut; later endpapers,
with linen reinforced hinges, occasional light
foxing and soiling; Calmann-Levy, Paris, n.d.[1905]. *Ex-library
copy, with the bookplate of Harvard College Library, E. G. Stillman,
'08, M.D. Japanese Collection (stamped 'Duplicate' on upper
pastedown) and their blind embossed stamp on title page, with
cancel overstamp, and with the signature of E. G. Stillman, 1936, on
upper free endpaper. The Harvard bookplate is overlaid by another
'Property of The Society of Saint John the Evangelist'.
$50

37.
Klado (Captain Nicholas)
THE BATTLE OF THE SEA OF
JAPAN.

By N. Klado and numerous other
officers, eye-witnesses, and commanders
of vessels who participated in the battles
of Tsushima and Matsushima; an
authorised translation from the Russian
by J. H. Dickinson and F. P. Marchant.
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Pp. xx+306+[2](publisher's advertisements), numerous illustrations,
plans, diagrams; impl. 8vo; green pebble cloth, lettered, decorated and
ruled in gilt & blind, the boards quite flecked and lightly worn; upper
and lower hinges starting, with small worm holes, endpapers quite
browned and offset, leaves browned and foxed, occasionally heavily;
Hodder & Stoughton, London, 1906. First English edition.
*From the library of Sir Charles George Smith, Durban, Natal, with
his bookplate on upper pastedown; then the Ingleton copy, with the
bookplate of G. & N. Ingleton on upper pastedown, and the green
stamped Ingleton Catalogue number on lower pastedown.
$350

42.
Martin (Christopher)
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.

38.
Klado (Captain Nicholas)
THE RUSSIAN NAVY IN THE
RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.

43.
Maxwell (William)
FROM THE YALU TO PORT
ARTHUR.

Translated, with Captain Klado's
consent, from the French text of M.
Rene Marchand, by L. J. H. Dickinson.
Pp. vi+282(last colophon), frontispiece
portrait, 4 plates, 2 text maps; cr. 8vo;
navy cloth, lettered and ruled in gilt &
blind, edges and fore-corners lightly
worn, boards slightly marked; small paper split in upper hinge and
pastedown, endpapers offset, some heavy foxing, occasional pencilled
marginalia and underscoring; George Bell, London, n.d.[1905].
*First published by Hurst & Blackett Ltd., London, 1905.
$75

39.
Krassnoff (Petre Nikolaevich)
FROM DOUBLE EAGLE TO RED
FLAG.

Pp. 256, text illustrations including maps (some full
page), appendix, bibliography, index; demy 8vo;
green cloth, spine lettered in gilt, a little browned
and faded; dust wrapper, worn, with edges lightly
creased and split, and verso browned; endpapers
lightly offset, leaves lightly browned; Abelard,
London, 1967. First U.K. edition.
$40

A personal record. Pp. xvi+408(last
colophon), frontispiece, 23 plates,
3 folding coloured maps, appendix;
demy 8vo; green cloth over bevelled
boards, spine lettered and ruled in
gilt, the boards quite mottled, edges
lightly worn; t.e.g.; endpapers quite
browned and offset, scattered light foxing, small tear in lower
edge of one leaf, bookseller's sticker on lower pastedown;
Hutchinson & Co., London, 1906. First edition.
$120

44.
McCaul (Ethel)
UNDER THE CARE OF THE
JAPANESE WAR OFFICE.

Translated from the 2nd Russian edition
by Erik Law-Gisiko. With an introduction
by William Gerhardi. In two volumes. I:
Pp. xii+468; II: Pp. [vi]+469–852; demy
8vo; qr. black cloth, printed labels to spines
(that for Volume II chipped at top right
hand corner), red papered boards, rubbed
and lightly faded, fore-corners bruised
(Volume II more so); uncut; pencilled ownership name on upper
free endpapers, leaves browned, edges lightly soiled and worn, hinge
tender at a couple of points in Volume I; Duffield & Co., New York,
1927. Fourth large printing of the American edition.
$120

Pp. 256+8(publisher's catalogue), frontispiece portrait, tissue guard, 24 plates,
appendix, index; post 8vo; crimson cloth,
lettered, ruled and decorated in white,
the spine darkened with lettering dulled,
and with portion of fading on upper
board, edges lightly worn, slightly frayed
at head of spine; patterned endpapers;
hinges starting very slightly at a few points, library plate (Barrow
Maintenance Trust Library) and bookseller's sticker on upper
pastedown, ownership inscription on recto of frontispiece, some
foxing, particularly to tissue guard and title page; Cassell and
Company, Limited, London, 1904. First edition.
$50

40.
Kuropatkin (General)
THE RUSSIAN ARMY AND THE
JAPANESE WAR,

45.
McCullagh (Francis)
WITH THE COSSACKS.

being Historical and Critical Comments on
The Military Policy and Power of Russia and
the Campaign in The Far East. Translated
by Captain A. B. Lindsay, edited by Major
E. D. Swinton. With maps and illustrations.
In two volumes. I: Pp. xxxii+310(last
blank)+[2](publisher's advertisements); II:
Pp. viii+348+[4](publisher's advertisements,
2 frontispieces (1 with tissue guard), 9 plates, 5 maps (1 folding),
plus large folding map in pocket at end, index; demy 8vo; red
cloth, lettered, ruled and decorated in gilt, t.e.g., others uncut;
endpapers browned, some foxing throughout, fore-corners of a few
leaves slightly creased or bruised, lower hinge of Volume II starting;
John Murray, London, 1909. First edition. *Ex library set, with
the gilt stamp of the New South Wales Library of Parliament on
upper boards and their library stamp on the title pages.
$350

41.
Malozemoff (Andrew)
RUSSIAN FAR EASTERN POLICY
1881–1904:

with special emphasis on the causes of the RussoJapanese War. Pp. [x]+358, notes, bibliography,
index; med. 8vo; green cloth, spine lettered
in gilt, edges very slightly worn; inscription
removed (with slight surface damage) from
upper free endpaper, some occasional slight
browning, edges of leaves lightly browned;
University of California Press, Berkeley,
California, 1958. First edition. Russian
and East European Studies series.
$60
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Being the story of an Irishman who rode
with the Cossacks throughout the RussoJapanese war. Pp. xiv+392, frontispiece,
tissue guard, 7 plates, full page map, text
figures; red cloth, lettered, ruled and
decorated in gilt & blind, spine browned,
boards slightly marked, fore-edge and
corner and lower joint lightly frayed
and split; uncut; endpapers offset and
lightly browned, some foxing and soiling, mainly to edges of leaves,
vertical crease in one leaf and a marginal tear, just touching text, in
another; Eveleigh Nash, London, 1906. First edition.
$80

46.
McCully (Newton A.)
THE McCULLY REPORT.

The Russo-Japanese War 1904–1905. Pp.
xiv+338, frontispiece portrait, 17 sketches
in text, appendix, index; demy 8vo; grey
cloth, spine lettered in gilt, lower edges
very slightly rubbed, lower fore-corners
slightly bruised; dust wrapper, browned
and soiled, short creased split at foot of
upper flap fold; endpapers lightly offset,
edges of leaves lightly browned and
foxed; Naval Institute Press, Annapolis,
Maryland, 1977. First published edition.

$45
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47.

17 cm. x 22 cm.; bound in an accordion Japanese binding, with
patterned paper covers, a little worn at edges, paper title label;
1904. [David Levine purchased this item from Asia Bookroom,
whose catalogue information is used here].
$750

Pp. xiv+656, frontispiece and 8 plates,
endpaper illustrations, 34 coloured folding
maps (1st Phase map at page 304 with
small closed tear in top edge, Mukden and
the surrounding area map tipped in on the
lower free endpaper), appendices, index;
med. 8vo; blue cloth, boards lettered and
decorated in gilt, edges worn and slightly
frayed, fore-corners lightly bruised; uncut, t.e.g.; edges of some
leaves lightly split, small ownership inscription on the recto of the
frontispiece, endpapers, leaves and maps browned and foxed; John
Murray, London, 1905. First edition. *The Ingleton copy, with the
bookplate of G. & N. Ingleton on upper pastedown, and the green
stamped Ingleton Catalogue number on lower pastedown
$150

52.
Norregaard (B. W.)
THE GREAT SIEGE.

48.
Miller (J. Martin)
THRILLING STORIES OF THE
RUSSIAN-JAPANESE WAR.

53.
Novikoff-Priboy (A.)
TSUSHIMA.

Military Correspondent of
The Times.
THE WAR IN THE FAR EAST
1904–1905.

A Vivid Panorama of Land and
Naval Battles, a realistic description
of twentieth century war. . . . Also a
Complete History of Japan, Russia,
China, Korea and Manchuria,
Including Progress, National Traits
and Customs, Religion, Philosophy,
Personal Adventure, etc. With an introduction by General Nelson
A. Miles. Pp. 474(last blank), 66 plates; cr. 4to; maroon cloth,
lettered and decorated in black & gilt (the lettering dulled), with
oval black & white pictorial onlay on upper board (worn), rebacked,
the original cloth lightly marked, edges worn, fore-corners lightly
frayed, bottom edge of lower board bumped; new endpapers; gift
inscription on preliminary blank, leaves browned, occasional
foxing; the author, no place, 1905. *With loosely inserted
large folded coloured 'new official war map' (given free to each
subscriber of J. Martin Miller's "Official History of the RussianJapanese War"), partially split along two of the folds.
$60

49.
Milyoukov (Paul)
RUSSIA AND ITS CRISIS.

Crane Lectures for 1903. Pp. xiv+290(last
blank), frontispiece portrait, tissue guard,
l folding and 5 full page coloured maps,
index; demy 8vo; green cloth, lettered
and ruled in gilt & blind, edges lightly
worn, scar in cloth on lower board;
ownership inscription on upper free
endpaper, edges of leaves lightly soiled and browned, small chip in
lower fore-corner of lower free endpaper and pastedown; University
of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1906. Second impression.
$50

50.
Negrier (General de)
LESSONS OF THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.

Translated by E. Louis Spiers. Pp. 88, large
folding coloured map at end, with a detached
tear at inner margin tape repaired, index;
demy 8vo; red cloth, lettered in gilt; split and
chipped at head and tail of spine, the boards
quite marked, bookseller's sticker at foot
of upper pastedown, ownership inscription
on upper free endpaper, the endpapers
offset and browned, some foxing, mainly to
edges of leaves; Hugh Rees, Ltd., London,
1906. First edition in English.

51.

Nichiro Senso
Minoru-ki.
ILLUSTRATED
RECORD OF THE
RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR
[title in Japanese].

Te x t i n Ja p a n e s e ; 1 2
double page illustrations;
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The Investment and Fall of Port Arthur.
Pp. x+308, frontispiece portrait, tissue
guard (lightly split at gutter), 23 maps,
text figures, 5 folding and 1 full page
maps at end (appendices); demy 8vo; red
cloth, lettered and ruled in gilt & blind,
the cloth lightly faded and flecked, spine
browned, edges lightly worn, with small
splits and chips along upper joint, fore-corners bruised, boards
slightly canted; uncut; bookseller's sticker at foot of upper pastedown,
endpapers offset and quite browned, some soiling and foxing of
leaves; Methuen, London, 1906. First Colonial edition.
$120

Translated from the Russian by Eden & Cedar
Paul. Pp. 408(last colophon), 5 battle plans in
text, appendix; med. 8vo; black cloth, lettered
and ruled in gilt & blind, the boards worn and
faded, with small snag in lower board, edges
lightly worn, fore-corners bruised or lightly
frayed; outer leaves and edges lightly foxed;
Allen & Unwin, London, 1936. First edition
in English. *From the library of Australian
journalist and author, Raymond Paull, with
his ownership inscription on upper free endpaper.

$50

54.
Okamoto (Shumpei)
THE JAPANESE OLIGARCHY AND
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.

Pp. xiv+358, notes, bibliography, index; med.
8vo; tan cloth, spine lettered and ruled in gilt;
price-clipped dust wrapper, browned and
foxed, front panel lightly rubbed; endpapers
lightly offset, edges of leaves foxed; Columbia
University Press, New York, 1970. First
edition. Studies of the East Asian Institute,
Columbia University.
$50

55.
Onishi Morikazu.
ALBUM OF RYOJUN [title also in
Japanese].

A small booklet (9 cm. x 12.5 cm.), in
pictorial paper wrappers, slightly worn;
one coloured and numerous black & white
illustrations, multi-lingual captions, including
English; n.d.[1931]. *A pre-World War II
guide for visitors to the historical war site in Ryojun (Dalian), when
Ryojun was still part of the Japanese Empire, including a few images
showing the development of Ryojun after the Russo-Japanese War.
Text mainly in Japanese. [David Levine purchased this item from Asia
Bookroom, whose catalogue information is used here].
$400

56.
Osawa
Yonezo. Editor.
BAKUMATSU MAIJI
TAISHO KAIKO
HACHIJUNEN-SHI.
$120

[ Hi s t o r y o f Ei g h t y
Years Reflecting on
the End of Edo, Meiji
and Taisho Periods.
Text in Japanese]. A
large album made up
of profusely illustrated
issues of the journal whose title translates into English as given
above. It includes Volumes 11–15, 17 and 18 (without Volume
16), with original wrappers for the seven journals bound together
between patterned cloth covered boards, title in Japanese with
image of a ship in gilt on upper cover, the cloth worn in places,
particularly at edges, with an 11 cm. tear in upper hinge and with
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upper and lower joints weakening; the illustrations are collotypes
with some full page colour plates; occasional light browning and
foxing; Tokyo, 1937. *A fascinating insight into how Japanese
history was recorded and described to the ordinary person
in the period immediately prior to World War II.
$500

57.
Paleologue (Maurice)
THE TURNING POINT: The Critical
Years 1904–1908.

Translated from the French by F.
Appleby Holt. With 7 maps and 8
illustrations. Pp. 336(frontispiece
included in pagination)+[24](publisher's
advertisements), 7 plates, 7 maps
(some full page), index; med. 8vo;
black cloth, spine lettered in gilt; leaves
a little browned and a trifle foxed; Hutchinson & Co.
(Publishers) Ltd., London, 1935. First edition.
$45

58.
Palmer (Frederick)
WITH KUROKI IN MANCHURIA.

Pp. [iv]+xii+362+[4](publisher's
advertisements), frontispiece, tissue
guard, 25 plates, 3 maps; post 8vo;
maize cloth, lettered in navy, lightly
browned and worn, small stain on
upper board; upper and lower hinge
cracking, leaves lightly browned,
edges slightly marked; Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York, 1906. *Copyright page states
'Published, November 1904'.				
$60

59.
Politovsky (Eugene S.)
FROM LIBAU TO TSUSHIA:

A narrative of the Voyage of Admiral
Rojdestvensky's Fleet to Eastern Seas including
a detailed account of the Dogger Bank
incident. Translated by Major F. R. Godfrey.
Pp. xvi+308(last colophon), note by Madame
Politovsky, appendix; cr. 8vo; later green cloth,
spine lettered and ruled in gilt; ownership
name on upper pastedown, bookseller's sticker
at foot of lower pastedown, the endpapers
lightly offset, leaves lightly browned, some
foxing, fore-corners of a few leaves lightly creased; John Murray,
London, 1906. First edition. *The author was Chief Engineer to
the squadron and was killed at the Battle of Tsushima.
$50

60.
Rowan-Robinson (H.)
THE CAMPAIGN OF LIAO-YANG.

Pp. xvi+284+[4](publisher's advertisements),
12 maps (4 folding); demy 8vo; red cloth,
lettered and ruled in gilt & blind, spine faded,
edges of boards lightly worn and bruised, small
splits at head of spine, small tear in cloth at
centre of upper board; hinge starting slightly
at a couple of points, upper free endpaper and
last page of advertisements browned and offset,
a little pencilled marginalia and underscoring;
Constable and Company Limited, London,
1914. First edition. Campaigns and their lessons series.

The Russo-Japanese
War.
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE
WAR: Fully Illustrated.

$120

61.

10 numbers, complete, bound
in 5 volumes, from the original
parts, with separate title pages,
more than 1,400 pages, with
86 chromolithographs and
tinted plates, tissue guards, 18
maps (several folding, short
tear in one), more than 180
photographic plates, and numerous text illustrations, numbers 7
and 9 with European agent's label on title pages; cr. 4to; maroon
cloth, spines lettered and ruled in gilt, bound from the original parts,
edges lightly worn, top portion of Volume 3–4 faded with fore-
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corners lightly bruised; speckled edges; patterned endpapers, offset,
bookplate and mark from earlier plate on upper pastedowns, some
foxing; Kinkodo Publishing Co., Tokyo, 1904–1905.
$1,200

62.
Russo-Japanese War Menko Sheet.
PICTURES OF
JAPANESE AND
RUSSIAN MILITARY
FIGURES AND KABUKI
ACTORS.

Brightly coloured woodblock
sheet showing head and
shoulder portraits of two
Russian and 22 Japanese
military commanders and
kabuki actors, each portrait
in a uniform size square, designed to be cut out and made into a
menko card by laying the portrait onto a small piece of card;
[Tsukamoto Jusaburo]. Nagoya. Meiji 37 [1904]. *The military
figures are the Japanese commanders and heroes of the war which
include Admiral Togo Heihachiro (3rd from right, top row)
and General Oyama Iwao (1st from right, top row). The two
western figures are the commander of the Russian Pacific Fleet,
Stepan Makarov (4th from right, 2nd row) and the commander
of the Russian force in Manchuria, Aleksei Kuropatkin (4th from
right, 2nd row). [David Levine purchased this item from Asia
Bookroom, whose catalogue information is used here].
$500

63.
Sakurai (Tadayoshi)
HUMAN BULLETS: A Soldier's Story
of Port Arthur.

With an introduction by Count Okuma.
Translated by Masujiro Honda. Edited by
Alice Mabel Bacon. Pp. [ii]+xvi+272(last
colophon), coloured frontispiece,
appendix; cr. 8vo; brown cloth with
simulated wood grain and blind embossed
floral patterns, the spine blocked and
ruled in orange and lettered in gilt; uncut, top edges red; ownership
inscription on the upper pastedown, leaves lightly browned;
Houghton Mifflin, Boston, 1907. First edition.
$175

64.
Scidmore (Eliza Ruhama)
AS THE HAGUE ORDAINS.

Journal of a Russian Prisoner's Wife in Japan.
Pp. viii+360(last blank)+[4](publisher's
advertisements), frontispiece, 7 plates; cr.
8vo; decorated cloth, the spine and upper
board flecked; endpapers lightly offset and
foxed, upper half cut from a preliminary
blank, hinge starting slightly at title
page, leaves browned and lightly foxed,
upper fore-corner of a few leaves lightly creased; Henry
Holt and Company, New York, 1907. First edition.
$95

65.
Seaman (Louis Livingston)
FROM TOKIO THROUGH
MANCHURIA WITH THE
JAPANESE.

Pp. xvi+268+[4](publisher's advertisements), frontispiece portrait, 41 plates (1
folding), 1 text illustration; cr. 8vo; red
cloth, lettered and ruled in black, with
starburst illustration in white on upper
board, the spine faded, with small faded
and discoloured patch at centre, edges lightly worn and rubbed; partial
library Regulations sheet on upper pastedown and number on upper
free endpaper, which also has a bookseller's sticker at lower edge, hinge
tender at a few points, leaves browned, occasional light foxing; D.
Appleton and Company, New York, 1905. First edition.
$75
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66.
Sedgwick (F. R.)
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR
ON LAND. A brief account of the
strategy and grand tactics of the war.

71.

67.
Sharf (Frederic A.)
THE ART OF PROPAGANDA.

72.
Suyematsu (Baron)
LA RUSSIE ET LE JAPON. [cover title].

Pp. viii+172(last blank), 3 text and 7
folding maps, appendix; med. 8vo; red
cloth, lettered and ruled in black, worn,
edges and fore-corners bruised; ownership
inscription on the upper free endpaper,
endpapers offset, some pencilled marginal
scoring, leaves browned with some foxing;
Foster Groom & Co, n.d.[1908]. Second revised edition. *With W. &
G. Foyle, Ltd. printed presentation slip on upper pastedown.
$60

Lithographs published during the RussoJapan War, 1904–1905. Catalogue of an
Exhibition Sponsored by the Portsmouth
Athenaeum Peace Treaty Committee. . . .
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, June 16 to
November 5, 2005. Pp. 64, illustrated in
colour and black & white, coloured maps;
demy 4to; pictorial stiff paper wrappers;
Portsmouth Athenaeum, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, 2005. First edition.
$40

68.

Sharf (Frederic A.), 		
Anne Mishimura Morse &
Sebastian Dobson.
A MUCH RECORDED WAR.

The Russo-Japanese War in History and
Imagery. Pp. [iv]+92, coloured and black
& white text illustrations, coloured full
page map; obl. post 4to; beige cloth,
spine lettered in silver; dust wrapper;
MFA Publications, Boston, 2005.
First edition. *Published in conjunction with the exhibition of the
same name, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, 2006.
$45

69.
Smith (W. Richmond)
THE SEIGE AND FALL OF PORT
ARTHUR.

Preface by Lieutenant-General Sir W. G.
Nicholson. Pp. xxii+478, frontispiece
portrait, 16 plates, 2 folding maps at end;
demy 8vo; red cloth, lettered, ruled and
decorated in gilt & blind, spine faded,
edges of boards lightly worn, two small
holes in spine cloth; uncut; upper and
lower hinges starting slightly, ownership inscription on upper free
endpaper, small split in upper free endpaper through to frontispiece,
some foxing, top edges of leaves soiled, some early pencilled collation
marks; Eveleigh Nash, London, 1905. First edition.
$60

70.
Stanford (Edward)
STANFORD'S MAP
OF THE SEAT OF
WAR IN THE FAR
EAST 1904.

[cover title]. Large
coloured folding map,
in 32 panels, on linen
(backing lightly soiled);
84 cm. x 115.5 cm.
(unfolded size), 21
cm. x 14.5 cm. (folded
s i z e ) ; b r ow n c l o t h
boards, with cream label printed in black on upper board, the spine
faded, lightly frayed along joints; printed endpapers; published by
Edward Stanford, London, June 27, 1905. Second edition[?].
*Coverage includes neighbouring areas of Russia and Korea.
Includes inset: The Russian concession on the Liao Tung Peninsula.
First published by Edward Stanford, March 14. 1904.
$950
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Steer (A. P.)
THE NOVIK AND THE PART SHE
PLAYED IN THE RUSSO-JAPANESE
WAR, 1904.

Translated by L. A. B. Pp. [ii]+viii+180(last
colophon)+[4](publisher's advertisements);
cr. 8vo; navy cloth, lettered and decorated in
gilt & blind, spine darkened, boards lightly
rubbed and marked; uncut; leaves lightly
browned and foxed; John Murray, London,
1913. First edition in English. *Translated
by Prince Louis of Battenberg, later
Early Mountbatten.
$60

Traduit par Frederic Pepin. Pp. 28; demy 8vo;
printed stiff grey paper wrappers, stapled, the
staples rusted, with portion of contents loose;
leaves lightly browned; Probsthain & Co.,
London, 1904. First edition.
$50

73.
Suyematsu (Baron)
THE RISEN SUN.

Pp. xii+356(last blank), index; demy 8vo;
pictorial green cloth over bevelled boards,
lettered and decorated in black, gilt & white,
spine and edges darkened, fore-corners slightly
worn, top edge of upper board slightly bruised;
uncut and mainly unopened; endpapers heavily
offset and browned, foxing, mainly quite heavy
to outer leaves and edges; Archibald Constable
& Co. Ltd., London, 1905. Second
impression. *From the library of Victor
Albert George Child Villiers, 7th Earl of Jersey, with his bookplate
on upper pastedown. Inscribed 'With the Author's Compliments'
on the upper free endpaper. The 7th Earl of Jersey served as
Governor of New South Wales between 1891 and 1893.
$250

74.
Suzuki (S.)
NOTES ON EXPERIENCES DURING
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE NAVAL WAR
1904–5.

Read before the Annual Meeting of the
Association of Military Surgeons, U.S.A.
by S. Suzuki, Surgeon-General, Imperial
Japanese Navy. Pp. 16(last blank); demy
8vo; printed paper wrappers, stapled (the
staples rusted), the wrappers lightly marked
and creased; lower fore-corner of leaves
lightly chipped, leaves lightly soiled and
creased (with first few lower fore-corners lightly split and chipped);
no publisher, no place, n.d.[1905?]. First edition.
$50

75.
Thiess (Frank)
THE VOYAGE OF FORGOTTEN MEN
(TSUSHIMA).

Pp. 416(last blank), 16 plates, 2 full page text
plus endpaper maps, 6 full page diagrams
of the Battle of Tsushima, bibliography,
index; med. 8vo; blue cloth, spine lettered
and ruled in black, edges a trifle worn; dust
wrapper, worn, soiled and browned, edges
with closed tears and chips; endpapers
and leaves a little browned, edges a trifle
soiled; The Bobbs-Merrill Company,
Indianapolis, 1937. First edition. *From the library of Robert
H. Elwell, with his bookplate on upper pastedown.
$95
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76.
Tikowara (Hesibo)
BEFORE PORT ARTHUR IN A
DESTROYER.

The Personal Diary of a Japanese
Naval Officer. Translated from the
Spanish edition by Captain R. Grant.
With Map and Illustrations. Pp.
[viii]+244(last blank), frontispiece
and 7 plates, folding coloured map
at end, index; post 8vo; brown cloth, lettered, ruled and decorated
in black, cloth lightly flecked, edges worn, with small splits at
head and tail of spine, fore-corners lightly bruised and worn;
bookseller's stamp at foot of upper pastedown, hinge weak at several
points, endpapers offset, some heavy foxing throughout; John
Murray, London, 1907. Second edition.
$60

77.
Togo, Admiral: Blond (Georges)
ADMIRAL TOGO.

Translated by Edward Hyams. Pp. iv+252(last
blank), frontispiece portrait, occasional
text illustrations and maps; demy 8vo;
beige cloth, lettered and decorated in red &
black; price-clipped dust wrapper, soiled,
edges split, creased and chipped, the verso
browned and foxed; endpapers and edges of
leaves a little browned and foxed; Jarrolds,
London, 1961. First U.K. edition.
$40

78.
Tolstoy (Leo)
TOLSTOY'S LETTER ON THE RUSSOJAPANESE WAR.

Reprinted from the London Times, June 27,
1904. Translated by V. Tchertkoff. Pp. 46+[2]
(blank); wide cr. 8vo; stiff brown paper wrappers,
printed in black, stapled, publisher's stamp on
upper wrapper; top fore-corners of wrappers and
text slightly creased; The American Peace Society,
Boston, 1904. First edition thus.
$95

79.
Tyler (Sydney)
THE JAPAN-RUSSIA WAR.

An Illustrated History of the War in The
Far East. The Greatest Conflict of Modern
Times. Illustrated by Photographs and
Drawings Made by Eye-Witnesses. Pp. 568,
frontispiece, numerous plates, text maps;
wide demy 8vo; blue cloth, lettered and
decorated in black, red & white, edges rubbed
and lightly worn; patterned endpapers,
hinges cracking, ownership inscription on
verso of upper free endpaper, tear from bottom edge into margin of
one plate, a few fore-corners lightly creased, occasional soiling and
foxing; P. W. Zeigler, Philadelphia, 1905. First edition.
$60

80.

U.S. War Department, Military
Information Division.
EPITOME OF THE RUSSO-JAPANESE
WAR.

July 1, 1907. Pp. 176(last blank), 11 folding
and 1 full page map, index: demy 8vo; half
red morocco, spine lettered and ruled in
gilt between raised bands, marbled papered
boards, label removed from top edge of
upper board; marbled endpapers, upper free
endpaper slightly starting at hinge and with
small piece torn from the lower fore-corner;
Office of the Chief of Staff, Second (Military information)
Division, General Staff, no. 11, Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC., 1907. First edition. *Ex library copy,
with library plate on upper pastedown and borrowing pocket
on lower pastedown, both stamped 'Withdrawn'.
$150
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81.
Villiers (Frederick)
PORT ARTHUR.

Three months with the Besiegers.
A Diurnal of Occurrents. With 35
illustrations, 2 facsimiles and a map.
Pp. vi+176+40 page publisher's
catalogue, frontispiece and 33 plates,
folding map at end; demy 8vo; navy
cloth, spine lettered in gilt, upper board
with Japanese and Chinese characters
in red, the cloth quite marked, spine darkened, edges worn and
slightly frayed, fore-edge of upper board slightly bruised; uncut;
some foxing throughout, occasionally heavy; Longmans, Green,
and Co., London, 1905. First edition.
$60

82.
Walder (David)
THE SHORT VICTORIOUS WAR:

The Russo-Japanese Conflict 1904–1905.
Pp. 322(last blank), 16 plates, 3 text maps,
appendices, bibliography, index; demy 8vo;
navy cloth, spine lettered in red; dust wrapper,
browned, edges lightly worn and split;
endpapers slightly offset, light foxing, mainly
to edges of leaves; Hutchinson of London,
London, 1973. First edition.
$40

83.

Washburn (Stanley) & 		
Richard Barry.
THE EVENTS MAN.

Being an Account of the Adventures of Stanley
Washburn, American War Correspondent.
Pp. 294+[2](adver tisement, blank),
frontispiece, text map; post 8vo; pictorial
blue/grey cloth, lettered and decorated in
orange & black, the lettering lightly faded
(on spine faded to white), edges lightly
rubbed and worn; upper hinge starting,
endpapers offset, leaves lightly browned,
with a light vertical crease in a few leaves towards end;
Moffat, Yard and Co., New York, 1907. First edition.
$50

84.
Wellesley (F. A.)
WITH THE RUSSIANS IN PEACE
AND WAR.

Recollections of a Military Attache.
Pp. viii+324, frontispiece and 5
plates, lettered guards, the top edge of
plates water-stained; demy 8vo; navy
cloth, lettered and decorated in gilt
& blind, the spine faded, edges worn
and bruised, with several splits and
chips, and piece frayed from head of spine; uncut; leaves lightly
browned, with some foxing throughout and light soiling;
Eveleigh Nash & Grayson, London, 1905. First edition.
$60

85.
Westwood (J. N.)
THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF
THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.

Pp. 128(last blank), frontispiece and
text illustrations (some full page); cr.
4to; brown art. leather, spine lettered
in gilt; preliminaries and edges of
leaves a little browned and foxed;
Si d g w i c k & Ja c k s o n , L o n d o n ,
1973. First U.K. edition.
$30
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86.
White (John Albert)
THE DIPLOMACY OF THE RUSSOJAPANESE WAR.

Pp. xvi+410, 4 plates, occasional text maps,
abbreviations, appendices, bibliography, index;
med. 8vo; brown cloth, spine blocked in brown
and lettered in gilt, fore-corners bruised; dust
wrapper; edges of leaves a little browned and
foxed; Princeton University Press, Princeton,
New Jersey, 1964. First edition.
$60

87.
Wilson (H. W.)
JAPAN'S FIGHT FOR FREEDOM.

The Story of the War Between Russia
and Japan. Illustrated with many
photographs taken on the field of battle
and authentic sketches by famous
artists. In three volumes, totalling
over 1,400 pages, 3 frontispieces,
numerous text illustrations and
maps, large folding coloured map,
index; roy. 4to; pictorial red cloth
over bevelled boards, lettered and
decorated in gilt & black, edges lightly
worn and spotted; some browning and light soiling of endpapers
and leaves, fore-edge of a few leaves at start of Volume 1 lightly
creased and split, lower hinge Volume 3 starting slightly; The
Amalgamated Press Ltd., London, 1904–1906.
$400

88.
Wood (Oliver Ellsworth)
FROM THE YALU TO PORT
ARTHUR.

An Epitome of the First Period of the
Russo-Japanese War. Pp. xvi+252, 9
folding coloured maps (1 slightly split
at fold), 2 appendices (1 folding); post
8vo; black cloth, spine lettered in gilt
(the gilt dulled), boards with blind
ruled border, edges lightly worn, forecorners slightly bruised; upper free endpaper slightly split at gutter,
inner hinge weak at a couple of points, leaves lightly browned;
Franklin Hudson, Kansas City, 1905. First edition.
$120

89.
Wrangel (Gustav Graf )
DIE REITEREI IM OSTASIATISCHEN
FELDZUGE.

Lehren und kritische Betrachtungen. Pp. 72(last
blank); med. 8vo; later maroon cloth, spine
lettered in gilt, gilt lettered black leather titling
piece, insignia in gilt on upper board; t.e.g.;
decorative endpapers, rebound for The Cavalry
Club, with their bookplate on upper pastedown;
some light foxing, mainly to outer leaves; L.
W. Seidel & Sohn, Wein, 1907.
$95

91.
Yasuda Chuichi.
JAPANESE SOLDIER'S MILITARY POCKET BOOK
—RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.

Pp. [50, including preliminary and final blanks], black & red printed
and manuscript text in Japanese (a few leaves lightly worm holed);
12.5 cm. x 8 cm.; cloth covered boards, worn and insect damaged,
with some minor loss; c.1904. *This military pocket book belonged
to Yasuda Chuichi, a young Japanese stretcher bearer who was killed
in action in the 203 Battle for Meter Hill. Yasuda Chuichi was born
in Ibaraki Prefecture on July 7th, 1882. On December 3rd 1902 he
became Superior Private of the 3rd Company, the 28th regiment,
the 7th division [located in Asahikawa, Hokkaido] having been
conscripted just two days prior. In September of 1903 he made an
official trip to the Usu area, Muroran, Hokkaido, for the autumn
military drill, returning to his company on September 13th where he
was promoted to 1st Class Private at the beginning of December. In
mid-March 1904 he completed a stretcher-bearing class which led to
him being promoted to superior private. (August 19th, 1904). On
August 4th, the 7th Division was ordered to mobilise for the RussoJapanese War. Yasuda left the military camp in Asahikawa on October
27th, 1904, for war service and departed from the Muroran Port on
the 31st. He landed in Aomori on November 1st where he stayed
for ten days, leaving Aomori on the 11th for Osaka where he arrived
three days later. His stay in Osaka, his last days on Japanese soil, was
short, departing for Dalnu (Dalian) in China on November 16th. He
was almost at once on the move, leaving Dalnu on November 20th
and arriving in Wangjiatun on November 22nd, 1904. On arrival he
travelled to Qianmuchengzi and arrived later the same day. On the
following day, November 25th, he arrived at Cengjiatun where his
unit became a reserve echelon. On November 26\super th\nosupersub
, for the operation to attack Dongjiguanshan near Yangjiatun, his
unit became a reserve. On the 28th he returned to Cengjiatun. Just
a few days later on November 30th Yasuda Chuichi&rsquo;s unit
attacked the enemy position at 203 Highland where, at just 22
years of age, he was killed in action. A week later the Japanese forces
occupied the highland. [David Levine purchased this item from Asia
Bookroom, whose catalogue information is used here].
$1,200

90.

Wright (H. C. Seppings)
WITH TOGO.

The story of seven months active service
under his command. Illustrated by Drawings
and Photographs by the Author. Pp. xvi+280,
demy 8vo; grey cloth, lettered and ruled in
black, with pictorial onlay on upper board
(the surface rubbed), and Colonial edition
details on lower board, the spine darkened,
edges worn and lightly bruised, with several
chips and splits, including along lower joint,
fore-corners bruised; hinge a trifle weak in
several places, bookseller's sticker on upper pastedown, a short tear
in fore-edge of upper free endpaper, some light foxing and browning,
early pencilled collation notes on verso of lower free endpaper; Hurst
& Blackett, London, 1905. First Colonial edition.
$50
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